


Festival Overview
150 CONSENT FIRST ACTIVITIES Including the NTV Tent!

What we offer: Haudenosaunee Culture Story Tellers, Daily Water Aerobics, Family Friendly, 
Forest Bathing with Certified Guide, Gigantic NTV Tent and Recreational Area (see their insert 
of activities in your program), Paytra’s Coffeehouse, Free Community Meals, Opening & 
Closing Circles, Daily Keynote Speakers, Vibrant Evening Concerts, “Skin Deep”:our inaugural 
Art Gala Masquerade Party with Mystery Fire Troup, AM & PM Yoga, Fat Activism, Kaffee 
Klatsch, Queer Educators,Tai Chi, Group Mural Painting, Sacred Space Intensives, Astrology 
Classes, Late Night Chunky Dunking & Hot Tubbing, Live Art, Cookouts on the Deck, Break 
Bread with Seasonal Site Holders, Transcestors and Relational Healing, Authentic Living, 
Certified Somatic Sexuality Experts, Kidz and Teenz Clubs, Healing Arts Tent with Spa Services 
(Gong Therapy, Reiki and Massage), Drum Circle, Food Trucks, UV Body Paint Dances, Heated 
Pool, Club Soma, Intl Documentary Film Festival, Beer/Cider/Wine/Spirits and Cheese Tasting 
from regional favorites, Home Cooked Chicken BBQ, Expanded Vendors Row, Community 
Building Activities, Free Skin Cancer Screening, Flow Culture, Transformative/Therapeutic 
Media, Family Campfire, Endless Stargazing, Visionary & Shamanic Body Painting, Paytra’s 
Woodland Gardens, Nightly Ambient Lights on Frog Kick Pond, with Giant LCD Projections, 
Pristine Mountain Air, Expert Facilitators in their fields, NTV Reception featuring complimentary 
Tapas/Hors Duevres and more! 

About the Campground & Surrounding Region: 

Located in the Heart of Central NY! Empire Haven was founded by The Robinson Family 
in 1959 on what was an ancient pre-prohibition apple orchard (be sure to try NY Cider 
Company’s “NATURIST” a hard, bone dry cider made from foraged apples on our grounds). 
Empire Haven now represents the largest ethically nude, family campground in NY State! The 
region is abundant in activities to do outside of camp! Travel to  the world renowned Finger 
Lakes Wine Trail, as well as growing regional beer and cider trail (Grab a copy of “Libations” 
magazine in the Clubhouse). Ithaca features a wealth of easy to access waterfalls and trails as 
well as the Watkins Glen Gorge trail is another not to be missed destination! Just minutes from 
the festival are Cortland, Homer and Moravia, NY. All offer activities, eateries, shopping and 
grocery stores. The camp itself is geographically located beside the Summerhill State Forest 
and sits 1600 feet above sea level on a secluded hilltop above Filmore Glen State Park and 
Owasco Lake. For lovers of American History, there is a historical landmark just minutes from 
camp that represents the birthplace of Millard Filmore, the 13th President of the US! In addition 
is the wonderful NY State Equal Rights Heritage Center and the Harriet Tubman museum, 
located just 20 minutes away in Auburn, NY.

For more Festival information, find us on Facebook and at www.sentientfest.com, as well 
as Twitter and Instagram!

From the
Ambassador

Welcome to the 2022 Sentient Festival! 

We’ve been looking forward to seeing you and providing the 
backdrop for a day trip/vacation/festival of a lifetime! Hundreds 
of (unpaid) hours of joy and effort go into setting the stage for 
this unique event and our intention is to bring this vital, ethical 
and expansive body festival to the globe for years to come! 

Please keep these simple tenets in mind: 

*  Honor our owners, staff and seasonal campers 
who have worked so diligently to share their beloved 
camp with you. 

*  Honor our sacred grounds – respect them as you would respect any natural or 
national treasure. 

*  Honor each other, use Consent in social interactions, familiarize yourself with 
our Community Agreements, understand the Empire Haven camp rules, attend our 
mandatory daily orientation and resist the urge to throw caution to the wind. 

Without our attendees following these basic guidelines – we would find it impossible to 
continue our work! If you need additional clarity, have questions, observe questionable 
behaviors by others, have solution-based critiques, need conflict resolution, feel unsafe, are 
short of food/supplies – please contact/text Brian at 315-254-4080, find Brian or Petra 
Stone at Site #51 or leave a note for us at the Festival registration booth. 

A big thank you to everyone involved in the success of our event! As always – positive and 
compassionate attitudes will go a long way in making this a memorable week for everyone! 

Sincerely, 

Brian Leonard (Site 51), Festival Ambassador and Director

SENTIENT Beings are ALERT, AWARE & RESPONSIVE.

Inside Front Cover



SENTIENT Fest Community Agreements

***Please attend the Wednesday opening ceremony 
 or a daily orientation at 9am by Amanda Rue

Welcome to SENTIENT Fest! We live to create an experience where the unique and 
ethical expression of self can be practiced (with clothing or without) with as much 
ease and enjoyment as humanly possible. In order to achieve this mission we need 
your support in creating safer spaces for freedom and expression.  

We rely on our your implicit understanding of our values to create the safest possible 
environment for exploration, rest or rejuvenation during our time together. By joining 
us, you are agreeing to participate and uphold these values throughout the festival. 
Look at them as guideposts –  if you see someone doing the opposite of our 
intentions (or anything questionable) – you can let us know and we can reconcile the 
situation quickly.

In our hearts, SENTIENT means that we  
are aware, alert and responsive.

We approach each individual and situation with compassion, empathy and 
understanding but we employ a zero-tolerance policy for harassment.  

Our high level of qualified facilitators is one of our best features. Our workshops are 
stuctured, guided and informative. As an attendee – please arrive to your selected 
workshops on time and be ready to learn. If you disagree with the topic please ask for 
some time with the facilitator after the program or simply vote with your feet. We have 
purposefully created a vast buffet of options for your enjoyment. We require all of our 
facilitators to complete a training to understand expectations of behavior and power 
dynamics at play at the festival. If anybody is found abusing their power (financially, 
emotionally, physically, spiritually, sexually, etc.), for any reason, they too will be asked 
to leave.

We are guests at the Empire Haven Campground, and encourage all SENTIENT 
Beings to be mindful of the land and your impact on it. We honor the indigenous 
people that have occupied this land before us, as well as the existing community here 
at Empire Haven. We hope to be guests that they are happy to have back again. Tread 
lightly and respectfully.

Our Consent Framework
What is Consent

· Affirmative - Consent requires a clear and enthusiastic yes! Only yes means yes!  
An answer without a clear yes means no. “Maybe” or “I’m not sure” are examples of 
things that should not be considered a yes.

· Competent -  All parties have the unfettered ability, knowledge, judgment, or skill to 
have an interaction.

· Informed - Understanding the risk factors, implications, and relevant facts 
surrounding the activating you are consenting to or asking for consent around.  

· Unpressured - Consent is freely given, and is never coerced. Give space for an 
answer.  No is a complete sentence.  Respect boundaries when they are set, and 
thank others for their no’s.

· Specific - Use clear detail in a consent agreement, including with boundaries of the 
proposed activity.  

· Ongoing - Consent is an active process. Check in frequently and reaffirm consent. 
Consent is reversible and can be withdrawn at any time.

Consent Practice at SENTIENT Fest
We celebrate enthusiastic yes’s and clear boundaries.  Please attend to each other’s needs 
to willingly, safely, and pleasurably engage in any and all interactions.  We are here in 
recognition that guidelines around consent in virtual spaces are continuously evolving.  

(1) Say no clearly

(2) Respect and thank others for their no

(3) Keep informed

(4) Check in frequently

(5) You may leave a space at any time

What to do if you see something inappropriate or uncomfortable, we invite you to…

1. Intervene as a Bystander - If you feel comfortable to do so, you can intervene and 
speak up regarding the incident. Only do this if you feel comfortable to do so.

2. Contact Festival Safety Team/Leadership - Please let our guardians and team 
know of any incidents that are inappropriate or uncomfortable, and we will do our best to 
address them in a timely and effective manner.

3. Complete an Incident Form - Complete the SENTIENT Fest incident form to provide 
information to our team to handle appropriately. This form can be completed anonymously.



Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description
1:00pm-1:30pm Our Welcoming       Pavilion Group 30 min Introduction to SENTIENT Fest 2022 by the Directors & Sponsors

1:30pm-2:15pm Community Agreements Pavilion Amanda Rue 45 minutes Amanda is our Harm Reduction Co-ordinator. Take an active role in our updated SENTIENT Community Agreements.

2:15pm-2:25pm Interlude: Stretching with Sonya Pavilion Sonya “Shakti” Petrucco 10 minutes Sonya will gently guide us through a series of movement designed to invite you home to your body.

2:30pm-3:15pm Tuning In         Pavilion Petra Stone 45 minutes Begin the transition from the hectic world outside to our unique 5 day retreat.

3:15pm-3:25pm Interlude: Stretching with Sonya Pavilion Sonya “Shakti” Petrucco 10 minutes Sonya will gently guide us through a series of movement designed to invite you home to your body.

3:30pm-4:15 pm Setting Intentions    Pavilion Pamela Hawkins 45 minutes Bringing yourself to bare, what do you wish to bring about, bring to light or bring to life while at SENTIENT?

5:00pm-6:15pm Free Welcome Dinner & Potluck Pavilion Petra Stone 75 minutes
Come join us for a community dinner with old friends and new. Three types of chili and drinks provided. Bring a dish 
to pass, if you are able.

6:30pm-7:00pm Evening Welcoming Ceremony Pavilion Group 30 minutes A Re-Introduction for late arrivals to SENTIENT Fest 2022 by the Directors & Sponsors

7:00pm-8:30pm Adventures in Community Building Pavilion Pamela Hawkins 60 – 90 min Build community through experiential exercises, team work and playfulness!

8:45pm-10:15pm Welcoming Concert & Dance Club Soma Off The Rez Acoustic Trio 90 minutes
Come enjoy our opening dance with one of the popular acoustic cover trio’s playing classic songs to celebrate the 
opening evening of SENTIENT Fest!

9:00pm-11:30pm Campfire/Bonfire Pavilion Rear Chuck Phillips 2.5 Hours Warm up next to a crackling, low-key, old fashioned family campfire. Chairs provided.

11:3 pm till... Lights on the Pond Frog Kick Pond Brian Leonard ????? Wind down your evening with a meditative laser light show and ambient music at FROG KICK POND!

11:30pm CAMP QUIET TIME
We kindly ask that all attendees begin to wind down their evening with moments of recollection and gratitude and 
look forward to a fresh new day tomorrow!

Wednesday Orientation Wednesday Orientation Description

SACRED SPACE INTENSIVES

These are safe and judgement free zones. If you are called to do so, you 
are invited to embrace and explore your specific lived experience within the spaces 
provided. All are welcome, regardless of gender or sexual orientation.

· Space of Grey(ce): This is a space to learn about yourself and your relationships 
(past, present and future). It is open to anyone and everyone who seeks to further 
their depth of knowledge regarding topics such as sexuality, values and the menstrual 
cycle.

· Men’s Mysteries Council: An opportunity to gather with other men to connect, 
reflect and discuss what manhood and masculinity means in our personal lives and in 
the cultures we come from. 

· A Circle of Womyn: Let’s explore the different phases of our lives as womyn. 
Share your experiences, joys, regrets and hopes with other womyn of all ages. The 
archetype of the “Wild Womyn” will be a focus throughout. 

SENTIENT FEST VALUES

The Embodiment of Sentient: Aware, Alert & Responsive

· Social Consent - We are a consent-forward environment and require explicit consent to  engage 
with anybody for any reason. This is an event for learning, exploration and connection, and there 
should be mutual interest before connecting, or engaging with others. You can think of us lovingly as 
“CONSENTIENT Fest!”

· Freedom of Expression - As a nudity-friendly environment, we invite freedom of expression for 
all souls, bodies, races and genders within the container of this event and our values. We are mindful 
to be open to other expressions, and never assume someone’s pronouns based on their expression.

· Personal Agency - You are invited to participate to your level of comfort. Getting naked, non-
sexually, together is a bold and courageous act, and we encourage you to take care of yourself while 
also being open to expanding beyond your comfort zone.

· Conscious Connection - We are intentional in this space, and want to be mindful of the space 
we take up and how we connect with each other. Please refrain from public intoxication. Glass 
bottles in public gathering place are strictly prohibited. Smoking and vaping are allowed only in 
designated smoking areas. Cannabis usage is currently prohibited by camp ownership.

· Expansive Ethical Naked Culture - We evolve our understanding of social nude culture at 
SENTIENT to be non-sexual, inclusive of full-body autonomy and awareness. As such we tend to 
feature and uplift Fat Activists, Doula’s, Anti-Circumcision Experts, Body Justice Advocates, Somatic 
Sexuality Education, Gender Expression, and Intuitive Eating, among others.



Thursday Morning Workshops Thursday Morning Workshop Desrc.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

8 am – 9 am Breakfast   Pavilion Empire Association 60 Minutes Hot breakfast, coffee and juice provided. Donation goes to our amazing Empire Haven Activities Association!

8 am – 8:50 am Recovery Plus                 Ceremonial Area Brian Leonard 50 Minutes
All Welcome! A great start to your day! For those dealing with their own or other’s compulsions and they find the 
experience self-defeating. Un-affiliated with AA. Atheists, Agnostics and all Spiritualities invited.

9 am – 10:15 am Community Agreements Pavilion Amanda Rue 60 to 75 min MANDATORY: Meet Amanda from the ShiftWorkShop.com as she takes you on a fun, joyful review of our Community Agreements!

9 am – 10:15 am Sauna Meditation Sauna at Pool Petra Stone 60 to 75 min Starts promtly at 9am. No late arrivals! Enjoy a guided, sauna meditation grounded in spirit and healing.

9 am – 10:15 am Inner Fire Yoga Pool Lawn Sanya “Shakti” Petrucco 60 to 75 min Yoga designed to get you in touch with your inner power, harness your potential and focus your energy!

9 am – Noon Forest Therapy Walk Frog Kick Pond June Leo-Randazzo 3 Hours
June is a Certified Nature & Forest Therapy Guide. This delightful and low intensity walk includes a series of simple & 
open invitations to slowly open your senses and immersion into nature. Concludes with special closing Tea Ceremony.

9 am – 10:15 am Kirtan Healing Arts Tent Michelle Angel 60 to 75 min
Kirtan is the Spiritual Practice of Singing the names of the divine in a call and response fashion. No exp needed. 
Come w/ an open heart!

10:15 am to Noon Kidz Club          
Playground 
Shelter

Carrie Corby LCSW 1 Hr 45 minutes
Parents must sign their child in and provide their contact info! Guided activities, crafts and games. If no kids show up 
in first 30 min. - we cancel. Ages 4-11.

10:15 am to Noon Teenz Club        
Top of Parking 
Lot

Brian Leonard or Jaime 
Dunn

1 Hr 45 minutes
Young adults ages 12 to 17 are invited for this guided and monitored workshop. The Teenz will be working on an 
array of both serious and fun topics. Come to their presentation on Sunday morning in the pavilion!

10:30 – 11:45 am Kaffe Klatsch: Jackie's Journey
Paytra's 
Coffeehouse

TBA 60 to 75 min
Jackie shares her journey through breast cancer recovery and so much more! Enjoy an informal and informative 
topical discussion. FREE COFFEE & TEA PROVIDED!

10:30 – 11:45 am
Navigating Ethical Nudity for 
Families

Middle Lawn Brian Leonard 60 to 75 min
The world can be quick to judge ethical nudity and nude camping. We discuss an array of topics and solutions to 
coming out and educating family and others on why we engage in non-sexual nudity.

10:30 – 11:45 am Eternal Soul: A Healing Circle Nudism.TV Tent Elsa Marie Keefe 60 to 75 min Come together and share in healing circle group discussion followed by sacred nude photoshoot.

10:30 – 11:45 am A Circle of Womyn Quiet Lawn 1 Petra Stone/Octavia Sola 75 min
“The Maiden” represents the concept of femininity in youth. How our formative years influence(d) our ideas of what it 
means to be a womyn? Is there room for the “Wilder” in us, that magickal untamed being full of possibilities?

10:30 – 11:45 am Space of {Grey}ce Quiet Lawn 2
Ava Sheahan and Emma 
Yatteau

75 min
Menseducation-We will dive ovaries in to talking about the mentrual cycle and respective phases to better understand 
our female-bodies friends.

10:30 – 11:45 am Men’s Mysteries Council Ceremonial Area
Elowan Fae & Kevin 
Jackowski

75 min
The Past: What did our fathers, grandfathers & past society teach us about being a man? What do we want to keep 
& what might we want to let go of?

11:30am-12:15pm Water Aerobics   Pool Jamie D 45 minutes Join us in the heated pool for a super gentle, super fun and low impact movement experience!

Teenz Club

Teenz Club (for ages to 12 to 17-exceptions can be made) is a new offering this year as many 
teenagers last year requested a spot not only as key volunteers at SENTIENT but also a place to call 
their own for the duration of our retreat.

Please apply at the tent if you are interested in having your child be part of the group. This group 
has adult oversight by the Festival Director (Brian Leonard) and Jaime Dunn (a mother and skilled 
youth guide).

The Teenz Club will also feature leadership from within the group that helps them to experience 
responsibility and autonomy within a framework of rules and agreements. The Teenz will also be 
working throughout the week on a focused program called “Teen Truth: An Inside Look at Body 
Image.” On Sunday morning at 10:15 am in the pavilion they will be presenting their own self-
designed presentation on the struggles of Body Image. Please attend if possible!

Our retreat is for the ethical embodiment of whole families and whole bodies. In an effort to offer 
these additional services we staff these tents with qualified and experienced adult personnel.

KIDS CLUB INFORMATION
The Kidz Club (ages 4 to 11 – exceptions can be made) is specifically set up in an open area in front 
of the large pavilion for its high visibility to parents that may be attending a nearby workshop or relaxing 
near the pool. Kidz Club participants must stay near the tent/pavilion and cannot be taken out of view. 
Classes are fun and upbeat featuring guided activities that include crafts, art and games.

Keep in mind that if no children show up within the first 30 minutes – we cancel 
the session.

To Parents: You must be present to sign your child in and provide your contact information (cell/site 
# and general whereabouts during the session). Please drop by to pick up your child promptly when 
the session is over.



Thursday Afternoon Workshops Thursday Afternoon Workshop Descr.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

Noon – 1:30pm Food Truck: NAAN Ya! Squirrel Shack Indian Cuisine 90 Minutes Explore the flavors of India. Varied selection of non-vegetairain and well as vegetarian and vegan cuisine

1:30pm-2:45 pm Keynote: People of the Longhouse Pavilion Perry Ground 75 Minutes
Perry’s dynamic stories are filled with traditional Haudenosaunee legends that have been told for hundreds of years. 
These stories teach about the beliefs, customs, and history of the indigenous people. He uses vivid descriptions, a 
rhythmic voice, and a VERY active stage presence!

1:30pm-2:45 pm Kidz Club          
Playground 
Shelter

Carrie Corby LCSW 75 Minutes
Parents must sign their child in and provide their contact info! Guided activities, crafts and games. If no kids show up 
in first 30 min. - we cancel. Ages 4-11.

1:30pm-2:45 pm Teenz Club
Top of Parking 
Lot

Brian Leonard or Jaime 
Dunn

1 Hr 45 minutes
Young adults ages 12 to 17 are invited for this guided and monitored workshop. The Teenz will be working on an 
array of both serious and fun topics. Come to their presentation on Sunday morning in the pavilion!

3 pm – 9 pm
PAVILION/CLUB SOMA CLOSED 
UNTIL 9 pm

Pavilion Closed
Erin Lindgren & 
Benjamin Briggs

Opens at 9pm
Our curators Erin & Benjamin and their helpers will transform Club Soma into “SKIN DEEP” an ART GALA/
Masquerade performance space with a MYSTERY ambient fire performance!

3 pm – 4:15 pm Eternal Soul: A Healing Circle Nudism.TV Tent Elsa Marie Keefe 60 to 75 min Come together and share in healing circle group discussion followed by sacred nude photoshoot.

3 pm – 4:15 pm Yoga Pool Lawn Emma Yatteau 60 to 75 min Emma is a certified yoga teacher from the Mystical Yoga Farm in Guatemala and with the School Yoga Institute!

3 pm – 4:15pm The Gray Areas of Consent
Ceremonial 
Area

Niki Davis 60 to 75 min
Niki is a sex & relationship expert. In this in-depth discussion she discusses how to navigate the more nuanced and 
complex aspects of asking for what we want and expressing boundaries.

3 pm – 4:15pm Ancestral Diets Middle Lawn
Johanna Marie Keefe 
PhD

60 to 75 min
A guided discussion about discovering the nutrient dense principles and practices of an ancestral diet for a potential 
lifetime of health.

3 pm – 5:00 pm Group Party Games & Shared Fun
Coffeehouse 
Tent

Stew 120 Minutes
Stewart has been running Naked Game Nights in NYC for 4 years! He facilitates group games that FOCUS on FUN 
rather than strategy or competition!

4:30pm-6:00 pm Genital Anatomy & Physiology
Ceremonial 
Area

Sexagenarian Sages 60 Minutes
NO LATE ARRIVALS. Many have questions, physical issues and shame surrounding their genitalia that leads to 
misunderstanding, confusion & frustration.

4:30pm-5:30 pm Pickleball for Beginners Pickleball Court Ray & Tammie 60 Minutes Join Ray & Tammie on the court for a fun and informative take on America’s Fastest Growing Team Sport!

4:30pm-5:30 pm Play, Perception and Possibility Middle Lawn Pamela Hawkins 60 Minutes Activities and sharing to explore infinite, open ended games for learning, growth and awareness.

NATURIST

Tart & Dry Sparkling Cider
Wild Fermented

NYCIDERCO.COM           

antidietriotclub.co.uk



Thursday Evening Workshops Thursday Evening Workshop Descr.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

6 pm – 8pm Nudism.TV Reception Nudism.TV Tent NTV Team 2 Hours
See what all the excitement is about in the NTV Tent! NTV’s mission is to normalize nudity and to help people discover 
the freedom and beauty of life without clothes. Learn how you can be part of a naturist documentary on the www.
nudism.tv platform!

6 pm – 7 pm Hors D’oeuvres and Tapas Bar Nudism.TV Tent
Scratch Farmhouse 
Catering

60 Minutes
Join us for a complimentary appetizer spread courtesy of NTV & SENTIENT Fest! Scratch makes their food “a mission 
to keep their ingredients local, to keep our farmers growing and our customer’s salivating!”

6pm-7pm Beer/Cider/Wine/Cheese Tasting Nudism.TV Tent See Description 60 Minutes
Enjoy amazing samples from local favorites Summerhill Brewing (“Naked Neighbor Amber”), Firelane 6 Winery, NY 
Cider Co (“Naturist” featuring apples foraged from Empire Haven) and the award winning Mushroom Spirit Distillery!

7pm-8pm Nudism TV Presentation Nudism.TV Tent NTV Team 60 MInutes Meet the Nudism TV team, and learn about their vision and mission

8 pm – 9 pm
Prepare your Formal Masquerade 
Outfit for Art Gala

Your tent/trailer Formal Wear or Bare! 60 Minutes
Come to the NTV Party in full regalia or wait till later to don your formal masquerade attire! Be creative. Not a 
Halloween Party. Some free masks will be available!

9 pm to 11 pm
“Skin Deep”Art Gala Masquerade 
“Formal Dress”

Club Soma
Curated by Erin LIndgren 
& Ben Briggs

2.5 Hours
A festive night of of artful perspectives of celebrating the skin we’re in! Visit the Ophelia’s Place table to make a 
donation to those suffering from eating disorders!

9 pm – 11 pm Documentary: NAKED WORLD
Clubhouse 
Cinema

TBA 80 Minutes
Beingphotographed  nude in public can be exhilarating, profound, hysterical or just plain awkward! World Famous 
photographer Spencer Tunick invites participants of every race, shape and size to model in public with up to 4,500 
for his unforgettable bodyscapes”

9:00pm-11:30pm Family Campfire Pavilion Rear Chuck Phillips 2.5 Hours Warm up next to a crackling, low-key, old fashioned family campfire. Chairs provided.

9pm till... Monitored Late night Swim Heated Pool Richard
Rich is the Empire Pool attendant for the later evening hours. His loving presence and good humor allow late evening 
swimmers, tubbers and sauna folks to fully enjoy safe usage of the the pool area amenities. Thank you Rich!!!

9 pm to 11 pm Live Art Club Soma Miss Casey Maura 120 Minutes
Miss Casey has been delighting audience everywhere with her on the spot artistic creations! Watch her paint as our 
Art Gala experience unfolds into the night!

10 pm to 11 pm MYSTERY Fire Performance Club Soma MxFX Productions 60 Minutes NOT TO BE MISSED! FROM NYC! AN AMBIENT MYSTERY FIRE TROUPE. WEATHER PERMITTING!

11:30pm to... Lights on the Pond with Lasers Frog Kick Pond Brian Leonard ???
Bring a chair or sit by the shore of Frog Kick Pond for a meditative show of Laser Lights, LCD Projections, Floating 
Candles and Ambient Music

11:30pm CAMP QUIET TIME Camp Wide      ???
We kindly ask that all attendees begin to wind down their evening with moments of recollection and gratitude and 
look forward to a fresh new day tomorrow!

cnycoffee.com



Friday AM Workshops Friday AM Workshop Descr.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

 7:30 – 9 am Breakfast Pavilion Empire Association 90 minutes Hot breakfast, coffee and juice provided. Donation goes to our amazing Empire Haven Activities Association!

8 am – 8:50 am Recovery Plus Ceremonial Area Brian Leonard 50 Minutes
All Welcome! A great start to your day! For those dealing with their own or other’s compulsions and they find the 
experience self-defeating. Un-affiliated with AA. Atheists, Agnostics and all Spiritualities invited.

9 am – 10:15 am Community Agreements Pavilion Amanda Rue 60 to 75 min
MANDATORY: Meet Amanda from the ShiftWorkShop.com as she takes you on a fun, joyful review of our Community 
Agreements!

9 am – 10:15 am Sauna Meditation Sauna at Pool Petra Stone 60 to 75 min Starts promtly at 9am. No late arrivals! Enjoy a guided, sauna meditation grounded in spirit and healing.

9 am – 10:15 am Inner Fire Yoga    Pool Lawn Sonya “Shakti” Petrucco 60 to 75 min Yoga designed to get you in touch with your inner power, harness your potential and focus your energy!

9 am – Noon Forest Therapy Walk
Frog Kick Pond 
Dock

June Leo-Randazzo 3 Hours
June is a Certified Nature & Forest Therapy Guide. This delightful and low intensity walk includes a series of simple & 
open invitations to slowly open your senses and immersion into nature. Concludes with special closing Tea Ceremony.

9 am – 10:15 am Kirtan Healing Arts Tent Michelle Angel 60 to 75 min
Kirtan is the Spiritual Practice of Singing the names of the divine in a call and response fashion. No exp needed. 
Come w/ an open heart!

10:15 am to Noon Kidz Club    
Playground 
Shelter

Carrie Corby LCSW 1 hour 45 min
Parents must sign their child in and provide their contact info! Guided activities, crafts and games. If no kids show up 
in first 30 min. - we cancel. Ages 4-11.

10:15 am to Noon Teenz Club
Top of Parking 
Lot

Brian Leonard or Jaime 
Dunn

1 Hr 45 minutes
Young adults ages 12 to 17 are invited for this guided and monitored workshop. The Teenz will be working on an 
array of both serious and fun topics. Come to their presentation on Sunday morning in the pavilion!

10:30 – 11:45 am Kaffe Klatsch: The Dunn's
Paytra's 
Coffeehouse

TBA 60 to 75 min
Nate & Jaime talk about full-time Rving! How to do it? Tips, tricks, and tiny space survival! Bring your questions!  
Enjoy this informal and informative topical discussion. FREE COFFEE & TEA PROVIDED!

10:30 – 11:45 am Playful Roles Middle Lawn Niki Davis 60 to 75 min
Niki is a sex & relationship expert (see bio). Niki will be guiding and instructing a purely information perspective on the  
joys of role playing.

10:30 – 11:45 am Transformative Photography Nudism.TV Tent Nudism.TV Team 60 to 75 min
This multi-dimensional workshop features therapeutic photography & Nude Group modeling with guidance insight & 
stories from the teachers.

10:30 – 11:45 am A Circle of Womyn Quiet Lawn 1
Petra Stone/Octavia 
Sola

75 min
“The Mother” represents our energy during our reporductive years. Work, relationships and potential motherhood 
compete with our desire for individuality. Is it possible to do all that and still have a self?

10:30 – 11:45 am Space of {Grey}ce Quiet Lawn 2
Ava Sheahan & Emma 
Yatteau

75 min A+D Ointment- Exploring and labeling identities of affection and desire

10:30 – 11:45 am Men’s Mysteries Council Ceremonial Area
Elowan Fae & Kevin 
Jackowski

75 min
Present: What does it mean to be a man in today's world? How are we doing? How are we influenced by the world 
around us?

11:30 am to 12:15 
pm

Water Aerobics Heated Pool Jamie D 45 minutes Join your guide Jamie in the heated pool for a super gentle, super fun and low impact movement experience!

14408 NY RT 90 - LOCKE, NY - 607-591-6148

“WORTH THE TRIP UP THE HILL!”

SUMMERHILLBREWING.COM

ASDAH.org



Friday PM Workshops Friday PM Workshop Descr.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

Noon – 1:30pm Lunch: Food Truck Gypsy Girl Pizza Squirrel Shack Stone Fired Pizza 90 minutes
Fabulous wood fired pizza from Gypsy Girl Pizza! Located in front of the Squirrel Shack next to the pavilion! 
Vegetarian and Vegan options

1:30pm – 2:45 pm
Keynote: Going solo: Women in 
Wild Spaces

Pavilion Octavia Sola’ 75 Minutes
Join Octavia for a presentation about her solo backpacking trip through NY in 2018. In her talk she will delve into the 
wild woman archetype and explore the fears and perceived dangers of a woman hiking alone.

1:30pm to 2:45 pm Kidz Club
Playground 
Shelter

Carrie Corby LCSW 75 Minutes
Parents must sign their child in and provide their contact info! Guided activities, crafts and games. If no kids show up 
in first 30 min. - we cancel. Ages 4-11.

1:30 pm to 2:45 
pm

Teenz Club
Top of Parking 
Lot

Brian Leonard or Jaime 
Dunn

1 Hr 45 minutes
Young adults ages 12 to 17 are invited for this guided and monitored workshop. The Teenz will be working on an 
array of both serious and fun topics. Come to their presentation on Sunday morning in the pavilion!

2 pm till? Cosmic 3DUV Body Painting Portal Khaki Shack Damaris & Tico ???
In person UV Body Painting by Visionary Shamanic Artists Myztico & Damaris. Get painted early for the dances to 
avoid lines! Tips Appreciated

3 pm – 4:15 pm Transformative Photography Nudism.TV Tent Nudism.TV Team 60 to 75 min
This multi-dimensional workshop features therapeutic photography & Nude Group modeling with guidance insight & 
stories from the teachers.

3 pm – 4:15 pm Yoga Pool Lawn Emma Yatteau 60 to 75 min Emma is a certified yoga teacher from the Mystical Yoga Farm in Guatemala and with the School Yoga Institute!

3 pm – 4:15pm
How Astrology can reveal your 
soul’s path

Ceremonial 
Area

Johanna Marie Keefe 
Phd

60 to 75 min Understand the potential for Evolutionary Astrology can help one achieve their highest expression of self!

3 pm – 5:00 pm Group Party Games & Shared Fun Pavilion Stew 120 minutes
Stewart has been running Naked Game Nights in NYC for 4 years! He facilitates group games that FOCUS on FUN 
rather than strategy or competition!

4:30 pm – 5:30 
pm

Discover Your Erotic Type
Ceremonial 
Area

Sexagenarian Sages 60 Minutes
NO LATE ARRIVALS. Certified sexuality educators Belinda & Keven teach how to create more connection and 
satisfaction in your relationship.

4:30pm – 5:30 pm Our Intuitive Bodies Middle Lawn Pamela Hawkins 60 Minutes Experiment in community with reading the body, trusting your gut impressions and tuning into energies.

4:30 pm – 5:30 
pm

Group Paint: SENTIENT Mural 
Creation

Pavilion Rear Renee Boardman 60 Minutes
Join Art Teacher and Coordinator Renee for a collaborative SENTIENT mural painting experience! Feel free to work on 
the piece throughout the event!

4:30pm-5:30 pm Navigating Modern Sexuality Quiet Lawn #1 Niki Davis 60 Minutes
Join an informative and educational discussion on misunderstood topics surrounding the modern sexuality landscape. 
(See Niki Davis Bio)

Dinner 5:30 – 7pm
Dinner: Food Truck Gypsy Girl 
Pizza

Squirrel Shack Stone Fired Pizza 90 minutes
Fabulous wood fired pizza from Gypsy Girl Pizza! Located in front of the Squirrel Shack next to the pavilion! 
Vegetarian and Vegan Options!

7:30pm-11pm Paytra’s Coffeehouse
Woodland 
Gardens

Empire Association 3 Hours Team Trivia – 8:00pm-9:30pm: Get your team ready and compete for bragging rights!

9 pm to 10pm
Evening Concert: MUSIC 
CONCERT

Club Soma Wovenhome 60 Minutes
This delightful 5 piece group loves to inspire dance & connection! They bring an eclectic fusion of instrumentation, 
playing a variety of styles from experimental, to indie rock to soothing ballads both familiar and new!

9 pm till... Monitored Late night Swim Heated Pool Richard ???
Rich is the Empire Pool attendant for the later evening hours. His loving presence and good humor allow late evening 
swimmers, tubbers and sauna folks to fully enjoy safe usage of the the pool area amenities. Thank you Rich!!!

9:00 pm to 
11:30pm

Family Campfire Pavilion Rear Chuck Phillips 2.5 Hours Warm up next to a crackling, low-key, old fashioned family campfire. Chairs provided.

10 pm to 11:30 pm Drum Circle
Ceremonial 
Area

Petra Stone 90 minutes
Join us for drumming, dancing around the fire and sharing of song or word in the circle of community. Bring yourself, 
and open heart and your drum, rattle  etc. if you have it. No experience necessary.

9:30pm to 11:30 
pm

Young Adults Film Feature Teenz Club Tent Group 2 hours Age appropriate Family Film TBA: For Kidz Club, Teenz Club and their parents only

9:30pm to 11:00 
pm

Documentary: Embrace
Clubhouse 
Cinema

TBA 90 minutes
Embrace follows Taryn's crusade as she explores the global issue of body loathing – while inspiring viewers to change 
the way we feel about ourselves!

11:30pm to...
Lights on the pond w/ Giant LCD 
Imagery

Frog Kick Pond Brian Leonard ???
Bring a chair or sit by the shore of Frog Kick Pond for a meditative show of Laser Lights, LCD Projections, Floating 
Candles and Ambient Music

11:30pm CAMP QUIET TIME Camp Wide ??? We ask that all attendees SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCE volume of song, voices and movement throughout the park.





Saturday Morning Workshops Saturday Morning Workshop Desc.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

8 am to 9 am Breakfast    Pavilion Empire Association 60 Minutes Hot breakfast, coffee and juice provided. Donation goes to our amazing Empire Haven Activities Association!

8 am – 8:50 am Recovery Plus    Ceremonial Area Brian Leonard 50 Minutes
All Welcome! A great start to your day! For those dealing with their own or other’s compulsions and they find the 
experience self-defeating. Un-affiliated with AA. Atheists, Agnostics and all Spiritualities invited.

9 am – 10:15 am Community Agreements Pavilion Amanda Rue 60 to 75 min
MANDATORY: Meet Amanda from the ShiftWorkShop.com as she takes you on a fun, joyful review of our Community 
Agreements!

9 am – 10:15 am Sauna Meditation Sauna at Pool Paytra Stone 60 to 75 min Starts promtly at 9am. No late arrivals! Enjoy a guided, sauna meditation grounded in spirit and healing.

9 am – 10:15 am Inner Fire Yoga    Pool Lawn Sonya “Shakti” Petrucco 60 to 75 min Yoga designed to get you in touch with your inner power, harness your potential and focus your energy!

9 am – 10:15 am Tai Chi Middle Lawn Red Sarber 60 to 75 min
Learn from an Expert! Tai Chi is an ancient Chinese martial art. Red teaches movements that are slow, simple and 
graceful with untold health benefits.

9 am – Noon Forest Therapy Walk
Frog Kick Pond 
Dock

June Leo-Randazzo 3 Hours
June is a Certified Nature & Forest Therapy Guide. This delightful and low intensity walk includes a series of simple & 
open invitations to slowly open your senses and immersion into nature. Concludes with special closing Tea Ceremony.

9 am – 10:15 am Kirtan Healing Arts Tent Michelle Angel 60 to 75 min
Kirtan is the Spiritual Practice of Singing the names of the divine in a call and response fashion. No exp needed. 
Come w/ an open heart!

10:15 am to Noon Kidz Club             
Playground 
Shelter

TBA 1 hour 45 minutes
Parents must sign their child in and provide their contact info! Guided activities, crafts and games. If no kids show up 
in first 30 min. - we cancel. Ages 4-11.

10:15 am to Noon Teenz Club   
Top of Parking 
Lot

Brian Leonard or Jaime 
Dunn

1 Hr 45 minutes
Young adults ages 12 to 17 are invited for this guided and monitored workshop. The Teenz will be working on an 
array of both serious and fun topics. Come to their presentation on Sunday morning in the pavilion!

10:30 – 11:45 am Kaffe Klatsch: Gwen Blodgett
Paytra's 
Coffeehouse

TBA 60 to 75 min
Gwen will be talking about her experience with Recovering from Religion. “RfR” provides support and resources 
for those who are changing, doubting, or leaving their faith.  www.recoveringfromreligion.org Enjoy an informal and 
informative topical discussion. FREE COFFEE & TEA PROVIDED!

10:30 – 11:45 am
Radical Fat Activism: Rage, Joy 
& Serenity

Middle Lawn Lore & Christine 60 to 75 min

While moving towards body positivity is an important step for many people, it leaves out a lot of the nuance that is 
necessary when talking about the layered, multifaceted relationships people have with their bodies. This workshop 
will cover topics related to why body positivity isn't enough, the intersectional roots of the fat activism movement, and 
steps we can take to uproot and dismantle internalized sizeism and systemic fatmisia.

10:30 – 11:45 am Transformative Photography Nudism.TV Tent NTVTeam 60 to 75 min
This multi-dimensional workshop features therapeutic photography & Nude Group modeling with guidance insight & 
stories from the teachers.

10:30 – 11:45 am A Circle of Womyn Quiet Lawn #1 Petra Stone & TBA 75 min
“The Crone” represents our older years, post menopause and child rearing. Can this perhaps be the most fulfilling 
and exciting time of our life? What about our sorrows so long ignored? Is our Wild Womyn still alive?

10:30 – 11:45 am Space of {Grey}ce Quiet Lawn #2 Ava and Emma 75 min Circles of Sexuality- Informed information and discussion

10:30 – 11:45 am Men’s Mysteries Council Ceremonial Area
Elowan Fae & Kevin 
Jackowski

75 min How do we see the future of manhood? What will we teach our children and grandchildren?

11:30 am – 
12:15pm

Water Aerobics Pool Jamie D 45 minutes Join your guide Jamie in the heated pool for a super gentle, super fun and low impact movement experience!



Saturday Afternoon Workshops Saturday Afternoon Workshop Descr.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

Noon – 1:30pm Empire Haven Cookout Pool Deck Empire Haven 90 Minutes Enjoy Hamurgers, Hot Dogs and other grilled meats and fixings. Cash only.

Noon – 1:30pm Site Holder Hospitality Lunch Various locations 90 Minutes Enjoy the hospitality of an EH site holder as you enjoy lunch prepared for you. Sign-up at registration. First come/first served.

1:30pm-2:45pm Keynote: Reclaiming Innocence Pavilion Lior Allay 60 t0 75 min Attend this innovative and interactive lecture where attendees experiment with breathwork, movement & storytelling.

1:30pm to 2:45 
pm

Kidz Club         Playground Shelter TBA 1 hour 45 minutes
Parents must sign their child in and provide their contact info! Guided activities, crafts and games. If no kids show up 
in first 30 min. - we cancel. Ages 4-11.

1:30pm-2:45pm Teenz Club   Top of Parking Lot
Brian Leonard or 
Jaime Dunn

1 Hr 45 minutes
Young adults ages 12 to 17 are invited for this guided and monitored workshop. The Teenz will be working on an 
array of both serious and fun topics. Come to their presentation on Sunday morning in the pavilion!

2 pm to ? Cosmic 3DUV Body Painting Portal Khaki Shack Myztico & Damaris ???
In person UV Body Painting by Visionary Shamanic Artists Myztico & Damaris. Get painted early for the dances to 
avoid lines! Tips Appreciated

3 pm – 4:15 pm Transformative Photography Nudism.TV Tent
Pranamachine, Erin 
Lindgren & Ben Briggs

60 to 75 min
Nude photography can serve as a window inside ourselves. Join our guides as they gently utilize photography to lead 
attendees through poses that elicit emotion and improve body alignment.

3 pm – 4:15 pm Yoga    Pool Lawn Emma Yatteau 60 to 75 min Emma is a certified yoga teacher from the Mystical Yoga Farm in Guatemala and with the School Yoga Institute!

3 pm – 4:15pm Astrology: Unity & Multiplicity Middle Lawn
Johanna Marie Keefe 
PhD

60 to 75 min
Johanna teaches attendees the Integration of Self and how to stay connected to the ME and the WE through the 
Astrology of the Psyche.

3 pm – 5:00 pm Peeling the Layers Ceremonial Area Delfini Guintini 60 to 75 min Delfini takes participants on a journey of self-discovery through various acting techniques.

3 pm – 5:00 pm Group Party Games & Shared Fun Pavilion Stew 120 minutes
Stewart has been running Naked Game Nights in NYC for 4 years! He facilitates group games that FOCUS on FUN 
rather than strategy or competition!

4:30pm-5:30 pm Polarity and Passion Ceremonial Area Sexagenarian Sages 60 Minutes
Certified Sex Educators Belinda and Kevin teach how to use power of polarity and positive tension to inspire passion 
in your relationship.

4:30pm-5:30 pm Beer Summit Pavilion
Richard Keyes & Bill 
Nesc

60 Minutes
No Late Arrivals! 21 & over only. Your hosts Richard & Bill invite you to bring a specialty beer (cans only) to discuss 
and share with the group!

4:30pm-5:30 pm
Ancestors, "Transcestors," and 
Relational Healing

Middle Lawn
Lore McSpadden-
Walker

60 Minutes
Explore the gifts, knowledge, and insight that arise from approaching healing, wellness, and flourishing with a focus 
on relational (i.e., between oneself and others, including the environment and the more-than-human world) and 
intergenerational connections.

4:30pm-5:30 pm Reinventing Grace Coffeehouse Tent Carrie Corby LCSW 60 Minutes Carrie guides participants in skills to live a more authentic life by learning to embrace who you really are!

OUR MISSION
OPHELIA’S PL ACE IS A NON-PROFIT 

DEDICATED TO PROVIDING SUPPORT, 

COMMUNIT Y AND HEALING RESOURCES

 FOR EVERY BODY IMPACTED BY EATING 

DISORDERS, DIET CULTURE AND

BODY OPPRESSION.

Reach out for support today at 
www.opheliasplace.org 

or call us at 1.833.721.0605



Saturday Evening Workshops Saturday Evening Workshop Descr.
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

Dinner 5:30pm–7pm Chicken BBQ Pavilion Shaun Howard & Crew 90 Minutes $12 Donation. Half chicken, corn on the cob, salt potatoes, cole slaw and more.

6:45pm to 7:45 pm
SENTIENT Group Photo/Group Art 
Photo

Middle Lawn N T V Team 60 Minutes Be part of our joyous annual group photo by the NTV photography team!

7:30pm-11pm Paytra’s Coffeehouse
Woodland 
Gardens

Paytra Stone 2 hours Open Mike – Come sign up and share your talents. Free coffee and tea provided.

8 pm to 9pm
2021/2022 Festival Pictures/Art/
Videos

Nudism.TV Tent N T V Team 60 Minutes
Enjoy watching NTV footage of SENTIENT Fest past and present! Consider sharing your SENTIENT/Nude Experiences 
for future sharing on www.nudism.tv

9 pm to 10pm
Concert: The Dark Universe 
Gathering UV Dance Part 1

Club Soma DVRKSTVR 60 Minutes
Come for a massive electro dubstep movement/sound/vision journey! Get yerself painted for this unforgettable 
dance! (No filming)

9 pm till... Monitored Late night Swim    
Pool/Sauna/Hot 
Tubs

Richard ???
Rich is the Empire Pool attendant for the later evening hours. His loving presence and good humor allow late evening 
swimmers, tubbers and sauna folks to fully enjoy safe usage of the the pool area amenities. Thank you Rich!!!

9 pm to 11:30 pm Family Campfire    Pavilion Rear Chuck Phillips 2.5 Hours Warm up next to a crackling, low-key, old fashioned family campfire. Chairs provided.

9:30pm - 11:30pm Outdoor Wii Teenz Club Tent Teenz Group 2 Hours Play assorted Wii Games on the Big Screen. For Teenz Club, Kidz Club and their families only!

9:30 to 11:30 pm Documentary: 50 Nude Women
Clubhouse 
Cinema

TBA 2 hours
This 12 minute documentary will change your life if you let it! This short video will loop throughout the evening. This 
montage features hundreds of realistic images of women's bodies. The women in this video are not professional 
models. Participants range in age from 21 to 95 years old.

10pm – 11:00 pm
Nudism.TV UV Dance Live! Part 2 
(Will be filmed)

Nudism.TV Tent NTV Team 60 Minutes Dance Part 2: Join those that have signed waivers to be filmed for Nudism.TV THIS DANCE WILL BE FILMED!

11:30 pm until... Lights on the Pond Frog Kick Pond Brian Leonard ???
Bring a chair or sit by the shore of Frog Kick Pond for a meditative show of Laser Lights, LCD Projections, Floating 
Candles and Ambient Music

11:30pm CAMP QUIET TIME ??? We ask that all attendees SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCE volume of song, voices and movement throughout the park.

Healing Arts Professionals (Find them at the Healing Arts Tent)
Please be advised that appropriate draping is required for all licensed massage services in NYS!

Morning Massage – Marc Lanaux, LMT. Mornin’ Massage is a great any time of day. It 
rejuvenates your body, improves circulation, and relaxes your mind, body, and soul.

Global Heart Healing and Massage – Jessica Crawford, LMT. Global Heart offers therapeutic 
massage to relieve chronic pain and or stress. Global Heart has also expanded into jewelry, aurora 
borealis lights and more.

Gong Gypsy – Michele Angel facilitates individual sound healing sessions at the Gong Temple (in 
the Healing Arts tent.)

Wild Within Healing – Lore McSpadden-Walker, Usui Reiki Master. Honors Japanese Shinto 
and Buddhist roots. They are a trauma informed practitioner and will work with you to create an 
accessible and affirming experience.

It’s All about Heart Reiki – June Leo-Randazzo, Reiki Master. Reiki is Universal Life Force 
Energy known as Ki/ Chi. Reiki heals holistically by enhancing the Natural Power of the Body to 
Balance & Heal.

Bax Max Back Support- First rate back supports. All items individually sized and fitted.

Vendors (Find them on Vendor’s Row)
Artisan Elements - Beautiful hand made gifts representing 60 local crafters, artists and wellness 
practitioners. 

Crystal Moon Goods - Art that is a continuous ode to nature and the full expression of ourselves.

Elsa and Johanna Keefe - Art, clothing as well as personal and astrological readings by appointment 
using birth charts

Heart in Chainz - Chain maille jewelry; fused glass jewelry and accessories, gem trees; hand spun yarn

High Vibe Tribe - Alchemical cellph healing through organic remedies and cellph care goodz and 
services. Sound alchemy through transmitting frequency healing to mind, body, and spirit!

Huggies by Mary- Handstitched items, barrettes made with vintage and antique jewelry, vintage jewelry 
and more.

Jason R Ackerman Serendipity Photos - Landscape and Art photography

Miss Vicki’s Sarongs - Sarongs, Beach Cover Ups and Hawaiian Shirts

Nadine Essra Designs - Handmade, traditionally crafted jewelry from silver and natural gemstones.

Rsharma - Unique ladies wear and body jewelry

Sweet Tumblers By Teresa - Custom Tumblers and more

Valkyrie Vibes - Adornments for your Mind, Body & Spirits. Hand crafted talisman, jewelry and spell work.

Wild Within Healing - Handmade micro-batch herbal healing products and more.



Sunday Workshops Sunday Workshop Descriptions
Time Workshop Name Venue Facilitator Length Description

8 am to 9 am Breakfast Pavilion Empire Association 60 Minutes Hot breakfast, coffee and juice provided. Donation goes to our amazing Empire Haven Activities Association!

8 am – 8:50 am Recovery Plus Middle Lawn Brian Leonard 50 Minutes
All Welcome! A great start to your day! For those dealing with their own or other’s compulsions and they find the 
experience self-defeating. Un-affiliated with AA. Atheists, Agnostics and all Spiritualities invited.

9 am to 10:00 am Gong Meditation Healing Arts Tnt Gong Gypsy 60 Minutes Let the gongs invite you into a deep meditative state. Let the sounds flow through you.

9 am to 10:00 am Sauna Meditation Sauna at Pool Petra Stone 60 Minutes Starts promtly at 9am. No late arrivals! Enjoy a guided, sauna meditation grounded in spirit and healing.

9 am to 10:00 am Inner Fire Yoga Middle Lawn Sonya “Shakti” Petrucco 60 Minutes Yoga designed to get you in touch with your inner power, harness your potential and focus your energy!

10:15 am to 11:15 
am

Gender Universe Gathering
Ceremonial 
Area

Team 60 Minutes
A coming together in celebration of all beings to explore our shared experience and our shared humanity. Only for 
attendees that attended one of the daily Sacred Space Intensives

10:15 am to 11:15 
am

“Teen Truth”: An Inside Look at 
Body Image

Pavilion Teenz Club Members 60 Minutes
Attend a moving presentation that can help everyone navigate the dangerous attitudes and thought processes that 
can lead to body dissatisfaction.

10:15 am to 11:15 
am

Transformative Photography Nudism.TV Tent NTV Team 60 Minutes
This multi-dimensional workshop features therapeutic photography & nude modeling with insight & stories from the 
teachers.

11:30 to 12:30 pm
Keynote: Integrity: Bringing our 
Beliefs to Life

Pavilion Asha Sanaker 60 Minutes
Asha will share her own journey to integrate belief and behavior and offer guidance on how to pursue your own 
integrity practice with commitment, humor, and a healthy dose of self-compassion.

12:30 pm to 1:30 
pm

Picnic and Pot Luck Pavilion Petra Stone 60 Minutes
Bring yourself and any leftovers for this our final chance to eat together and enjoy our community! Held at the 
pavilion!

1:30 pm to 2:30 
pm

Closing Circle      Pavilion Brian Leonard 60 Minutes
Come listen as attendees and the Directors offer their brief observations, solution based recommendations and best 
experiences from SENTIENT 22. For those unable to attend or uncomfortable speaking in front of crowds please fill 
out our FESTIVAL EVALUATION at www.sentientfest.com

2:30 pm to 3:30 
pm

Free Full Body Skin Cancer 
Check-Up

Pavilion Thomas Brown PA-C 60 Minutes
Tom is a PA-C at Ithaca Dermatology with over 20 years of dermatological experience in the CNY region. Tom will 
spend a few minutes with each person to do an efficient body check as well as to answer any questions.

Photography at SENTIENT

Protecting our attendee’s privacy is of critical importance at our event. Enjoying our retreat 

without the threat of unwanted publication is one of our highest priorities. In order to follow 

through on this WE ONLY ALLOW PHOTOGRAPHY by Festival Approved photographers. 

These select few photographers will have their photo/headshot posted in the clubhouse. If 

you see anyone taking photographs without approval please alert Empire Staff or SENTIENT 

Staff and we will intervene immediately. The NTV Team will have many sessions that include 

nude photography as well as attendees needing to sign off on a lengthy photo release to 

protect the safety and security of any media/content created at our event. Attendees for any 

Transformative Media workshops or group photos will also require a signed waiver. Please 

refer to the NTV insert that shows which of their workshops will be filmed and which will not. 

Steering clear of this area during those times will ensure that you won’t be photographed 

unknowingly. Supporting and Upholding festival attendees privacy is one of our top priorities! 
Moving through our retreat without this concern is critical to our success!

A few Empire Haven Nudist Park & Resort RULES & POLICIES:

Glass Bottles/Containers are prohibited. Alcohol is permitted on the grounds, however intoxication 
will not be tolerated.

Intimate apparel such as thongs, lingerie, G-strings and bathing suits are considered inappropriate attire 
anywhere on the grounds.

Parents/Guardians are responsible for the conduct and safety of any minor child in their care 
and must supervise them at all times. Kidz Club and Teenz Club are available for temporary child care as long 
as the child has been signed in and attended to after their program ends.

Smoking & Vaping are only allowed in designated areas. Please do not smoke in non-designated areas.

Cell phones/Tablets/laptops are not to be used in the pool or sunning areas. Camera’s and 
devices that shoot photos or video (includes drones) are not permitted.

In the pool area: Towels CANNOT be left unattended for more than 30 minutes. No food is 
allowed in the pool area. No alcoholic beverages are allowed in ANY part of the pool area. Only plastic water 
containers are allowed. ALL ATTENDEE’S MUST SHOWER BEFORE SUBMERSING ONESELF IN ANY WATER 
HOT TUB OR THE HEATED POOL.

A TOWEL must always be between you and any surface you sit on while NUDE for sanitary reasons.  

Campfires are not allowed at individual sites. Please attend our family campfire nightly behind the 
large pavilion.

SEE THE EMPIRE HAVEN PET POLICY for key guidelines and rules.



Facilitator Descriptions Facilitator Descriptions Cont.
Provider Name  Description

Lior Allay
Lior is a passionate naturist who has been working in the nude arts, somatic healing 
& curating community experiences for over 15 years. www.liorallay.com

Michelle Angel/Gong Gypsy
Michelle loves sharing their passion of the Gong and Kirtan and loves the community! 
gonggypsy@gmail.com

Anamichel Apted
Prana is a photographer who enjoys using self-portraiture to cope with chronic pain 
from spinal instability and sharing her process with others. www.pranamachine.com

Renee Boardman
Renee is our faithful mural designer leader, artist & creator! She has been teaching 
art for over 20 years with students ranging from 8 to 80 years old. Her art workshops 
headlined at The Great Blue Heron Festival for over 10 years. wrenpye@gmail.com

Tom Brown
Tom graduated with a master’s degree from Arcadia University’s Physician Assistant 
(PA) program in 1999. He received specialized training in the dermatology field in NJ 
and PA, working closely with physicians in the Dept. of Dermatology at U PENN.

Myztico Campo
Myztico is a Visionary Shamanic Artist (Co-Creator of the Cosmic 3D UV Portal at 
SENTIENT Fest)/Muralist/Performance Painter/Music Video Director/Editor/Musician/
UV Bodypainter/Infinite Spirit. www.myzticocampo.com

Carrie Corby LCSW
Carrie is a psychotherapist in private practice in Oneida County. She aspires to help 
others to learn and grow into their highest potential through self-discovery. Https://
www.facebook.com/CarrieCorbyLCSW

Joel Dow
Joel may be found performing at the pond as the ambient audio visual artist known 
as Lingua Lucem. Please check out the evolving, laser lights and Giant LCD images 
to wind down your night! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_RMzcSul5U

Empire Association

The Association works tirelessly throughout the year and on a fully volunteer basis 
to provide entertainment and services in the park. At SENTIENT they are providing 
breakfast and coffeehouse services for your enjoyment! Feel free to tip – it goes to a 
great cause!

Niki Davis
Niki is a sex and relationship expert with a Master’s degree in psychology from NYU 
and additional studies of sexuality at the Kinsey Inst. www.nikidavisf.com

Elowan Fae
Elowan has recently committed his life to supporting men to help them reconnect 
with themselves and each other to cultivate a more healthy masculinity. www.
sacredevolution.me

Kate Gillett

From Western, Australia. Kate continues to inspire us with her gift of our adopted 
“Sentient Being” (the color image that graces our back cover) She is an artist, 
mother, dancer, mermaid and avid surfer. Find our special interview with her in the 
“Files” section of our FB Group! https://www.instagram.com/kate.gillett/

Delfina Giuntini
Delfini is an actress, model and theatre director specialized in immersive theatre. She 
was born and raised in Buenos Aires, Argentina. www.delfinagiuntini.com

Perry Ground

Perry is a Turtle Clan member of the Onondaga Nation and has been telling stories 
for more than 25 years as a way of educating people about the culture, beliefs and 
history of the Haudenosaunee (sometimes known as Iroquois) Confederacy.www.
talkingturtlestories.com

Provider Name  Description

Pamela Hawkins  
Pamela is an interfaith Reverend, Reiki Master, energy/light worker, spiritual guide, 
educator, artist and unabashed cook! She is the founder of “Circle of Spirit” and is an 
active community volunteer. www.thecircleofspirit.com

Jannica Honey
 Jannica hails from Sweden. They base their shooting schedule on the moon while 
channeling the earth’s natural rhythms into their work that includes exploring their own 
connection to womanhood & femininity. https://www.jannicahoney.com/

Shawn Howard & Crew
Shawn is our Saturday BBQ PIT Maestro. His team of expert helpers keep the mood 
fun and supremely tasty!!!

Jamie
Jamie is our incredible water aerobics instructor! Jamie loves getting shy people to 
open and engage! Listen for the joyous sounds from the pool and come join the fun 
and gentle movement!

Kevin Jackowski

Kevin is the co-leader of the Men’s Mysteries Council. On May 4th of 2022, Kevin 
became a Grandfather – and he knows one day his grandson will ask him “what does 
it mean to be a man?” For the past 30 years Kevin has explored his Pagan path while 
facilitating and guiding groups of every size. Email: kevinjackowski@yahoo.com

Elsa Marie Keefe
Elsa is a visual, multi-disciplinary artist and nudist living and working in NYC. Her work 
revolves around evolving viewpoints on nudity, sexuality, body image, ecology and 
spirituality. www.elsamariekeefe.com

Johanna Marie Keefe PhD
Johanna focuses on using the healing arts in a holistic manner to help clients move in 
the direction of their highest vibration. www.johannamariekeefe.com

Richard Keyes & Bill Nesc

Richard and Bill are teaming up this year to bring the very first “The Beer Summit” to 
SENTIENT Fest! Please bring a canned craft beer or 2 to share with the group. Arrive 
on time to hear the rules to this supremely fun and informative tasting. 21 and over 
only. Bring ID if you have defied aging!

June Leo-Randazzo

June is a certified Nature & Forest Therapy Guide. She is the founder of Shinrin Yoku 
Ny Forest Therapy Nature Immersion. She is also an Occupational Therapy with 42 
years of experience. She is also a Holy Fire III Usui & Karuna Reiki Master Teacher. 
www.foresttherapywalks.land

Erin Lindgren & Benjamin 
Briggs

Erin and Benjamin are partners in art, life, and love! Their primary medium is fine 
art nude photography as well as being models, musicians and mixed media artists/
sculptors. They are passionate about body acceptance and bringing awareness to our 
interactions with technology & the environment. Instagram.com@melancholic_model 
@despondentart

Christian Darkstar Lopez
A massive, ecstatic SONIC Dubstep Auteur will be at the helm for our SATURDAY 
concert/dance journey in the Pavilion! https://linktr.ee/DarkstarDubstep

Miss Casey Maura
Casey’s live intuitive painting has been drawing in audiences across the state. Casey is 
also an instructor whose goal is to inspire people to live more freely without the fear of 
unworthiness. www.misscasey.me

Lore McSpadden-Walker
The Wild Within Healing and Fat Folks Can is creating herbal healing products, body 
justice and witchy empowerment! https://www.patreon.com/WildWithinHealing Www.
positiveforcemovement.org

Dave Myers
Dave has been serenading our attendees with true to the source solo cover songs from 
the best singer/songwriters of our time. www.facebook.com/davemyerslive
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Nudism.TV Team

The amazing NTV Team from Cleveland, Ohio has partnered with SENTIENT Fest to 
take our retreat to the next level of vital ethical nude content and recreation. Make 
sure to visit the NTV Tent for Transformative Media, Games, Free Refreshments, Gifts, 
Lounge and Music. https://www.nudism.tv

Billy O’Brien
William O’Brien is a producer, director and designer based in NYC. His primary work 
revolves around esoteric, symbolic and anthropological principles. www.fuckinghealing.
com

Off the Rez (Acoustic Trio)
This dynamic acoustic trio ushers in our opening evening concert and dance with 
jubilant and spot on classic covers of your rock n roll favorites!  Full Band Info here: 
https://www.facebook.com/offthereservationCNY

Sonya “Shakti” Petrucco
Sonya is the owner & founder of Langan Wellness. She has degrees and certificates in 
kinesiology, nutrition, yoga, reiki, fitness and spirituality. www.langanwellness.com

Chuck Phillips
You can find our congenial Fire Starter/Fire Keeper Chuck Phillips manning the family 
campfire as well as assisting with the Ceremonial Fire Area and the Drum Circle 
Bonfire!

Ray & Tammie
Ray & Tammie are responsible to bringing the delightfully frustrating game of Pickleball 
to the masses! Join them for fun and informative intro to Pickleball! Feel free to watch 
them on the court!

Richard (Pool Monitor)
Rich is the Empire Pool attendant for the later evening hours. His loving presence and 
good humor allow late evening swimmers, tubbers and sauna folks to fully enjoy safe 
usage of the the pool area amenities. Thank you Rich!!!

Amanda Rue

Amanda is our consent & safety lead for SENTIENT Fest. They are also the Founder 
of “The Shift Work Shop”, a human resource consultancy offering consent-foward 
sexual harassment prevention and anti-sexist training for progressive workplaces. 
After experiencing sexual misconduct in the workplace and speaking out about it 
in  The New York Times, Amanda has made it her mission to empower companies, 
organizations and individuals alike to cultivate cultures of respect, personal agency, and 
clear communication through the tools, strategies, and programs she has developed. 
https://www.theshiftworkshop.com/

Sexagenarian Sages

Belinda and Kevin’s goal is to educate and facilitate for a better understanding of 
relationship as well sexuality dynamics. They are highly skilled and well informed to 
bring insight and understanding to any topic they present. www.heateffectcoaching.
com/bio/

Asha Sanaker
Asha is the author of “Let Your Life Speak” and “Sh*t to Help You Show Up”! She is a 
gifted speaker, writer, mother and seeker! https://ashasanaker.substack.com/

Red Sarber

Red Sarber has taught Beginning and Advanced levels of Tai Chi at JCC for over 15 
years. He received his Master’s from the Chinese Athletic Foundation of China in 
Northern Long Fist Gung Fu. He has owned his own White Crane Gung Fu Studio for 
30 years. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBWMtsKPLvg

Sandrine Segula
Sandrine is a Mexican photographer and the Founder of the Ode to Your Body Project. 
Her creative process began as a form of self-discovery and celebration of formerly 
uncelebrated and undcoumented female forms. https://odetoyourbodyproject.com/
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Ava Sheahan

The Space of {Grey}ce is a no judgement space to learn about yourself and your 
relationships (past, present,future). This intensive work/play space is open to anyone 
who seeks to further their depth of knowledge regarding topics such as sexuality, values 
and the menstrual cycle. This fully guided space will take you through an informational 
journey followed by meaningful discussion. Https://m.facebook.com/avataryoga7/

Octavia Sola’

Octavia has a background in wildlife biology, she is a licensed outdoor guide, a hula 
hoop dancer and an aspiring burlesque performer. She welcomes all who are interested 
in stories of women who are interested in solo hiking as well as anyone ready to discover 
the deep healing power of taking time for yourself in nature! @freerangehoolahoop

Stew

Stew was a game store owner in CA for 14 years. His love of event planning and 
building community around the store became more important to him than the retail. 
As such he moved back to NYC to build a community of fun and exploration around 
facilitating group games. Instagram @NakedGameNights

Petra Stone

Petra (pronounced Paytra) is a LCSW-R and co-conspirator in everything SENTIENT 
Fest! Petra’s passion is to create environments in which connection, growth and 
learning can happen. Find her to share your needs related to food, registration, 
vending and any concerns related to mental health triggers while at the festival. www.
beginningcounseling.com

Damaris Vazquez
Damaris is a Fine-Art Nude&Concept photographer, Co Creator for the 3D UV Portal at 
SENTIENT, Artist,Body Painter,Dancer,Writer,Filmmaker,Reiki Master,Tarot,Oracle,Queen 
Squee, Editor and LicensedMassageTherapist.www.damarisvazquez.com

Violet

Violet is one of our key “Orange Vest” safety guides! They strive to be available to 
receive your observations regarding questionable behavior surrounding our Community 
Agreements that have the risk of putting themselves or other festival goers at risk! Any 
reported incident will be brought to the Festival Directors, Amanda Rue and Camp 
Ownership for further review.

Christine Walker-
McSpadden

The “Wild Within Healing” and “Fat Folks Can” is creating herbal healing products, body 
justice and witchy empowerment! https://www.patreon.com/WildWithinHealing www.
positiveforcemovement.org

Wovenhome
This delightful 5 piece group loves to inspire dance & connection! They bring an eclectic 
fusion of instrumentation, playing a variety of styles from experimental, to indie rock to 
soothing ballads both familiar and new! www.facebook.com/wovenhomeband

Emma Yatteau

Emma has a 200 hour certification as a yoga teacher from the Mystical Yoga Farm @
mysticalyogafarm  in Guatemala with the School Yoga Institute  @schoolyogainstitute.  
Emma is also a key provider in the Queer Intensive otherwise known as the Space of 
{Grey}ce! https://www.instagram.com/emmayatteau23/
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